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Myles Brand reveals his plans to make IUPUI more visible and his distaste for consumer-oriented views on higher education.
Bt I M. B iow n  

Ni«* Editor

Editor's Note: IU President Myles Brand recently met 
with members o f The IUPUI Sagamore, including Marion 
Riley, contributing editor; Kelly Hoffman, assistant news 
editor: and myself. Belem are outtakes o f that interview.

IUPUI is a rapidly evolving campus. The amount of 
progress made here in the last 25 yean is really nothing 
leas than phenomenal. WhM we need to do in the neat 
three yean is continue that progress in terms of academic 
quality, accessibility to programs and partnerships with the 
general and business communities. IUPUI is uniquely situ
ated in the stale — being a major university in the capitol 
city. It's connections with state government are very im
portant. Last but certainly not least, one of the key efforts 
underway at IUPUI is the continued successful consolida
tion of the IU and Riley Hospitals with Methodist Hospi
tal That new group, called Clarian. is changing the face of 
healthcare not only in Indiarupolis. but in the state.

j f c a M tttf i

It has exceeded my expectations. It's i 
the second largest medical school and the fifth largest 
community hospital in the country and brought them to

gether to form a single organization that could better serve 
the healthcare needs not only locally but statewide. The tf- 
tempt is to be more efficient and effective so healthcare 
prices remain manageable while improving the quality of 
care by bringing together physicians from a wide spec
trum of discipline and expertise.

Importantly, from the IU perspective, (the merger) pro
vides a solid, financial foundation for the medical school. 
The reason IU has clinical hospitals to begin with is to 
support our activity in the medical school. Through that 
Clarian activity, the medical school is now on a much 
sounder foundation. As the medical school finds its way to 
a stronger position, so will other healthcare schools on 
campus like the School of Nursing, the School of Den
tistry and reined schools like the School of Social Work.

As we talked about the evolution of the campus con
tinuing. you see that in terms of the size and nature of the 
student But you also see it in the terms of the physical fa
cilities. The school was successful in a number of fronts 
this past year in the legislature. For example, it received 
the additional funding to renovate the law school and 
Henon (will come) to campus. It's very important that 
Herron comes to campus — it will significantly and posi
tively affect the entire campus.

The student activities building (Project 2000) is one of 
several very important steps the campus must take in its 
continued evolution. IUPUI needs a (student center) —

there's no question in my mind about that. It also needs 
appropriate residence halls. Notice I did not say dormito*

dents who are just moving away from home for the first 
time. We are dealing with, by and large, experienced 
adults who. whether they are professional students or un
dergraduates. may well want to live near IUPUI in high- 
quality. yet modestly-priced housing. And you know bet
ter than I do. housing that the private sector is putting up 
around IUPUI is other expensive 

The university housing is very limited — the quality is 
good, but the quantity is very low. We are not going to 
turn IUPUI into a residential campus, but approximately 
five percent or maybe slightly more of the students may 
well want to live close to campus 

Another (visibility issue) I would point to is Division I 
athletics — which I don't think is the end-all. be-all — but 
it signals, symbolically and factually, a continued growth 
of the campus. It will provide a rallying point for students 
and faculty on campus and also for the community. It will 
give IUPUI more of an identity than it has now.

The issue will he taken up and decided at the upcoming 
trustees' meeting. The trustees considered the issue about 
a year ago and tabled i t  They are now going to make a de
cision and (IUPUI) Chancellor (Gerald) Bcpko will make 
that presentation on behalf of the campus. Again. I don't 
want to put too much weight on Div. I athletics, hut it has 
a role to play and 1 would like to see it happen

i * m t

Student leaders share 
common issues, goals 
during recent meeting
■  IUPUI host for caucus gathering 
participants from all eight IU campuses.

B \ K l i n  H o m m  v
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The All University Student Caucus. Sept 26 and 27 
at IUPUI. summoned student leaders from all eight 
campuses of IU to share ideas and discuss issues af
fecting the university

This is all pan of a grass-roots development/ said 
John Travison, coordinator of the weekend event 

The roots of this caucus were planted a year ago 
when Travison was inspired at the National Conference 
on Race and Ethnicity in American Higher Education 
to examine the campus climate at IUPUI 

Observing student response to the open forums on 
this campus, J. Herman Blake, vice chancellor of un
dergraduate education, asked Travison to begin the pro
cess of bringing together student leaders from the en
tire IU community

The caucus began with an exploration of factors that 
enhance or impede student interaction on each campus 
The group identified accessibility of faculty and an ac
tive student body as the most important elements in 
creating a professional and personable campus climate 

Showing real frustration at a perceived lack of fac-

ity to motivate a body of students who feel no connec
tion to their university.

"It’s an issue of how bad the students want to make 
changes," said Royce Tribuc, IU-Kokomo junior 
"What would it take to get the students' attention7" 

According to Travison. connecting the campuses 
and gaining a university perspective was pan of the 
goal of the conference ‘ Students from throughout the 
system come with unique viewpoints to listen and con
tribute." said Travison

‘That interchange is inv aluable because we cm  lend 
to feel a sense of despair if we think we are alone and 
unique in our problems." he continued

If nothing else, the hope was that the caucus would 
succeed in fostering a university-wide focus and ap
proach to addressing the issues hiring students on all of 
the campuses.

"AH these problems you describe arc news to me. 
and they shouldn't be," said Ryan Vertner, a senior rep
resenting IU-Bloomington "If something is wrong at 
any of the campuses, it should be on the front page of 
all the student papers There is no way Bloomington 
should be proud if the satellite campuses are suffering ” 

The caucus was not just about identifying problems 
— it was also about developing solutions The group 
shared plans and programs that were w orking on their 
own campuses and offered ideas of how to make them 
work throughout the university 

For now. the group has decided to expand their uni
versity perspective by mobilizing and visiting each of 
the campuses. Travison believes this is an important 
step because the group needs to v isualize each campus 
to effectively understand the student perspective 

"We (came) here to learn and share ideas, take them 
hack to the campus and branch out to the community." 
said Delane Overton, a senior from IU-South Bend 
‘T his is the foundation and everything branches out 
from here "

Despite much to watch, ODamon heaps eye on KIPII
■ Gov. Frank O’Bannon continues his commitment to higher education and suggests how to keep graduates from leaving the state when entering the workforce.
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FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT MAYO CLINIC 

& HOSPITALS - ROCHESTER, MN
Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center for 
the summer

Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital wort experience at 
Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both 
part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester. Minnesota 
You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a tour 
year baccalaureate nurvng program It includes direct patient 
care experience in the inpatient or ambulatory care setting 
Mayo Nursing was recently awarded Magnet hknptul 
Recognition Sutus k x  Exceilence in Nursing Sennet by 
the American Nunes Credential mg Center.

1.1997.
For more information contact: C*

Mayo Medical Center
Staffing Cento* • Summer III Program 
Oiroun East In floor • 200 first Street SW 
Rochester. Minnesota 55905 
1-800-247-8590
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Thai is a very consumer-onented approach
Getting an education is not like going to the grocery 

kv and Chccnov It* not like going into an automobile 
showroom and even buying a car Because in that case, the yob of the people 
you’re dealing with is to sell it to you and provide service.

Education is not like that People art not open vessels in which you pour in 
knowledge That’s not what happens Universities give students opportunities 
lo learn — that’s our business. No one can learn for you. You have to learn for 
yourself You have lo take the initiative That’s a very different approach than 
being a mete consumer

Yes. the university should provide access. Yes, it should be a clean, caring 
and safe environment There are a lot of services the university has lo provide. 
But the student has to take more control and be part of the process Education 

a joint effort —it's not the university acting as the supplier and the student 
coming in and saying ‘ Here, educate me." Thai’s not the way it worts

When I hear people — not just students but also people outside the univer
sity — talk about this consumer attitude toward education, it gets me angry It 
is really misdescribing and misrepresenting what the educational process is It 
pretends that students don’t have responsibility, when they have a lot. (Educa 
Lion) is not only their responsibility, but they have a lot

and Ball Stale each get 20 percent more money from the stale than 
does and about 30 more percent per student Indiana State 

Jent from the state than Bloomington 
per student than IUPUI. 
always the case that the legislature 

wney. In the 70s and before, it was

That also angers me. An IU degree is an IU degree I don’t care if you get it 
from Bloomington, Kokomo or Indtarupohs The exit standards from all eight 
campuses are very high. We require students lo achiev e at a very high level to 
get that degree And anyone who gets a degree, no mailer where they are geo
graphically located, is as salable as any. Some students may feel pompous or 

mc who have elitist about it, and that is well off the mart
If you want to play that game, some might say a degree from IUPUI gives 

pro- you an advantage in the job market because you are sitting in a major urban en
vironment and have a better opportunity for internships and wort within the 
private sector. But I don't want to play that game at all. It's not productive for 
anyone and not representative of the facu

iwcst in 21 yean. That's pretty tow. 
ot getting tuition down so low you threaten 

quality The idea isn't to gel the cheapest degree — if you want a matchbook 
degree, there arc other places to go The idea is to have the highest quality «  
affordable prices We've worked to keep tuition down And if the stale decides 

make up the differences, we’d be able to do even better

It can't balance out with mir of inflation because inflation, the Consumer 
Pncc Index, is a market basket of goods that’s different from wtutf's involved 
in higher education When you talk about inflation, you talk about things like 

food and clothing When you talk about higher education inflation, you 
about computers, laboratories, networking and information technology. 
[ market haskrt will always be slightly higher than inflation, by a percent

age point or two. It’s called the Higher Education Pnce Index — that’s the 
measurement Sometimes the media talks about inflation (regarding higher 
education) as the CPI. but it’s the wrung measure.

M v p M a M R t M

Yes That continues. Students, faculty and staff have continued lo e-mail 
regularly I usually gel a good flood of e-mails at the beginning of the year — 
people seeing if I'm  going to answer There are very venous e-mails that come 
through — one might think they are mostly complaints, but they’re not. The 
majority of the students and others tell mc about important things going on in 
the university which I may not know about. And that communication is very 
productive — 1 learn a lot about the university I would not otherwise know.

I also bold open office hours, not on a regular basis, but rather a semi-regular 
basis And students, staff and faculty drop by. That seems to wort pretty well. 
But people feel more comfortable (contacting me) by e-mail rather than knock-

M M t i M X M n r M T

They are more likely to wort directly with the campus chancellors I look at 
university wide issues — ones that affect the university as a whole Often with 
issues such as campus life, particular academic courses or troubles that stu-

Welt. I'm  not sure there's that much interest (in me) among students, at least 
until the time they become port of the university and become engaged — then 
it’s more likely they will know (who I am). Some students who are overbur
dened with obligations, just come to class and don't avail themselves to all the 
opportunities on campus, may never come lo know who I am. I’m not particu
larly unhappy with that as tong as they feel (hey are getting a good education.

If you love yourself 

9  Respect yourself 

0  To live a long life 

Protect yourself
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Tracing roots of IUPUI
■ The focus on non-traditional students has been lost.

G viftl E DITOftl Al I I  ftlCIUID GKIMITN 
Cl) - SIC SIT A B T IOB TNI UnDIICIAOIATI SU'OINT A tllM Ill

Hive you noticed ̂  The student body I 
any official survey*, but my own personal experience is that students in 
general tie younger, more prone to be doaer to high school and very fo- 

rftv ey ean
t on many activities to facilitate the growth of 

1 student body. There have been pretenti

ous planning toward the development of the Division I sports program, 
as well as a time-line prepared for the completion of Project 2000. the

From my point of view, 
for IUPUI. These are all the USA Executive <
pressed for. i
it's tune for a slight change in focus on the pan of the USA. the a 
nation, as well as student organizations across campus 

IUPUI originally reached out lo a particular type of student — the 
non-traditional, or returning student When my father attended school 
here twenty-plus yean ago, classes primarily were offered at night and 

' developed with a ttudent-in-need type of mind set

on our own brand of traditional campus that we have forgotten the stu
dents we were originally founded to reach?

As a student in School of Public Environmental Administration, I am 
constantly amazed by the number of students that have two or more chil
dren, wwk full-time and take 9 to 12 credits per semester. They have 
concerns, interests and responsibilities due are very different from mine. 
And they have earned my respect

The USA has addressed some of the issues that concern these stu
dents. The development of the new child care center is a constant con
cern. an area where Co-Comptroller Kim Giegoline. following in the 
footsteps of previous House officers, is constantly supervising. However.

: of the following issues: use of the Activity Fee many 
n 't get a chance to experience, lack of night courses 
equirements, and an increase in (he athletic fee for 

development of Div I, something many students do not have an interest
As we continue to develop academic programs and campus activities 

to attract new students to our university. I would encourage the USA, as 
well as student organizations on campus, to focus on building more ac
tivities that attract returning students. Build these activities around (he 
family, offering weekend programs in which children, spouses, as well

proach is logo to the USA and ask for money to sponsor a campus-wide 
activity. However, do not forget about students in your own degree pro-

ams in the forefront of student and fac
ulty thought helps us all. Those students that have time to he involved 
need to take responsibility for speaking for those who can't be here be
cause of family or work.

Finally, a challenge to the non-tiaditional student: nobody likes to see 
extra foes on their bill from the university, however, we tend to think of

How much more do I pay? Will I use this facility, lab or student ac
tivities center? Those fees we pay contribute to activities and capita] im
provements for all students. Regulating the use of those activities to 
those who would choose to psy is, in many cases, not feasible. There
fore, use the facilities. They are there for al) of us. Those who choose not 
to take advantage of (he facilities they are paying for miss out 

I think IUPUI is headed in the right direction. O ir school is exploding 
with activities. Our academic reputation is continuing to grow And we 
have an administration that listens to students. However, we. the active, 
traditional students on campus need to broaden our views. Don't forget 
we are here to offer an education to all. That means we need to think 
about, provide services for and build degrees around those working tfu- 
dents with families returning to academics, and not just the 18 to 21 year 
old right out of high school.

Readers may submit letters of any length and on any topic, but prefer- 
kc will be given to those less than 350 words related to the IUPUI

be printed. Anonymous letters will not be printed.
The IUPUI Sagamore reserves (he right to edit all letters for clarity 

and brevity. Those deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poor taste will be rejected. Mail or bring typewritten letters to: The 
IUPUI Sagamore - Letters to the Editor. 425 University Blvd Room CA 
0010, Indianapolis. Ind. 46202-5142
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Addressing the state of the campus
■  Chancellor Gerald Bepko gives his perspective on IUPUI in transition and acknowledges individual accomplishments.

■  This foil. IUPUI set another record for credit hour enrollment Of the 
27,036 students enrolled, the majority — 51.5 percent — are taking classes 
full-time. African American enrollment increased 8 3 percent from last year to 
2^43 students, representing more than nine percent of the total student body

For the past few yean, we have surveyed continuing students about their 
likes and dislikes in an effort to continually improve our services. Some inter
esting trends have emerged as w$ collect this information from year to year. 
More of our students are single, and fewer have children at home The number 
of fint-genenrion students increased from 57 percent to 62 percent this year

Students express the greatest level of satisfaction with registering for classes 
by phone and the overall registration process, quality of leaching by faculty in 
their major, library hours and safety on campus

■  The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development has selected 
IUPUI as one of 25 colleges and universities nationwide that will work to revi
talize low-income neighborhoods through university-community partnerships

IUPUI will receive a three-year. $395,000 grant from HUD to continue our 
work with the Westskie Cooperative Organization (WESCO) to address health 
care, economic development and education concerns in the Haughville. 
Hawthorne and Stnngtown neighborhoods, which are near our campus

These funds, which will be matched by IUPUI and the neighborhoods in 
volved, will expand fUPUl's long-standing commitment to assist neighbor 
hoods in our vicinity and help anchor ocher community revitalization efforts

■  The IU Cancer Research Institute is being dedicated this month It is a 
valuable addition to the nationally recognized cancer research and treatment 
programs at the IU School of Medicine, which include the IU Cancer Center 
and the Indiana Cancer Pavilion, opened last year to provide state-of* the an 
care for adult cancer patients

Laboratories at the institute include those focused on stem cell research, ex
perimental therapeutics, oocology and pediatric cancer research Instrumental 
in establishing this facility were former-Indiana Congressman John T Myers, 
who secured $10 million in federal funding, and $12 million in philanthropic 
contributions.

Dedication ceremonies will feature a keynote address by David G Nathan 
resident of the Dana Farber Cancer Institute at Harvard medical school Dr J a  
seph E. Walther founder and benefactor of the WkJther Cancer Foundation and 
the Walther Cancer Institute — which supports cancer research at the School 
of Medicine — will receive an honorary IU doctor of science degree

■  Building better support sy stems to help juvenile offenders make a good 
transition from prison to society was the focus of a conference this month 
hosted by the IU School of Public and Environmental Affairs at IUPUI

For the past two years, IUPUI juniors and seniors in the Aftercare by IUPUI 
through Mentoring (ALM.) have been matched w ith many of the 15 to 20 in
dividuals released each month from the Plainfield Juvenile Correctional Fact I 
icy. The students help the youths develop goals and adapt to home and work 
environments less structured than the correctional focility

Roger Jarjoura assistant professor in SPEA and founder of the A IM  pro
gram hopes the conference builds support for comprehensive programs to help 
recently released juvenile offenders

■  Bill Mays and Rebecca Markel were honored at the annua) IU Nursing 
Gala this month for their contributions to the nursing profession Mays, chief 
executive officer of Mays Chemical Company in Indianapolis, received the 
Doris H. Merritt Service to Nursing Award His wife. Rose Mays, is a faculty

sagamore
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When I read the Sept 29 staff edi
torial. "Watch Your Back," I could 
only laugh How many times have 
similar editorials appeared through
out academic history? I'm  sure one of 
Plato's followers decried the constant 
philosophical debating, and being ex
pected to be able to write! I mean, my 
goodness!

There is a reason you always seem 
to have "that one instructor who 
feels your life must center around this

one class " It's called "Real Life " In 
real lift that "One" is your boss And 
say what you will about this being a 
commuter campus Most of the stu
dents here have never expencnccd 
real life in the workforce This is just 
good practice.

In addition, please don't blame in
structors for course loads and "expec
tations (which) art more than (you) 
can handle " If the instructor is teach
ing a class for the first time and the 
syllabus is new. you should discuss 
the situation with, in order, the in
structor. the department head and the 
dean

member Markel. assistant dean for 
development and associate prof ew e. 
received the Emily Holmquist Life 
lime Achievement Award

Proceeds from this year’s nursing 
gala will go lo mentoring, carter de
velopment. and junior and senior 
high school summer camps

■  The IU School of Law Indianapolis this month named as distinguished 
alumni former Gov Edgar I) Whitcomb. David S Riches, a senior partner in 
Pan Richey Ohrtmskv A Morton, which has law offices in Indianapolis and 
lxhanon. ami Indianapolis Power and Light UEO John R Hodowa) The three 
men were presented with the 1997 Distinguished Alumni Service Award at the 
annual I^w Alumni Banquet, attended h> some 200 IU School of Law-India- 
napoliv graduates

■  lUPUTs Human Resources Division has been honored for its role in de
signing a comprehensive human resource program for (Tanan Health by the 
College and University Hrrvwtncl Association

IUPUI was awarded the group’s national Recognition Award for Excellence 
in Human Resource Management It is given to a college or univenuty that 
shows creativity and innovation in its approach to human resource manage
ment

■  Congratulations to the Uhildren’s Museum of Indianapolis, which re
ceived one of three national awards front the Institute of Museum and Library 
Services in Washington, D C  First lo»dy Hillary Rodham Clinton made the 
presentation The Children’s Museum was honored for attracting new audi
ences. developing innovative programs and collaborating with other public in
stitutions

■  This month. United Way of Central Indiana kicks off its 1997 "Touch A 
p t e "  campaign, aimed at raising $31 7 million for service agencies Since 
1991. the start of the campaign has hern highlighted h> the Day of Caring, in 
which volunteers fan out across central Indiana to paint and clean, visit the 
home hound, teach children and perform other volunteer services at United 
Way agencies In the past six years, the number of volunteers has more than 
doubled The 1997 Da> of Coring drew more than 2.0(10 people, including sev
eral learns from IIT1T 'I

■  J Herman Blake, vice chancellor of undergraduate education at IUPUI 
since 1989, will become professor of professional studies and sociology at 
Iowa Slate Uni versify and help the school form a cross disciplinary program in 
African American studies His wife. Emily Moorr. o also joining the faculty

Because of Herman’s dedication lo Kidding vibrant partnetvhipv between 
the academy and the ciHnmunit). many of >ou knou him and hiv devotion to 
motivating vtudents for achievement, supporting their desire to leant and help
ing them develop qualities of leadership for a lifetime

Undergraduate Student Assemble Secretary Jennifer Kav Rumple paid tnb- 
ute in the student newspaper. 7hr Sagam m . and expresses as well as anyone 
could why we will miss Herman's special touch with students

livery thing the uimervitv is doing for its students cnnching the under 
graduate educational experience through unit) and disersit) — is a reflection 
of htv vision Anyone who has come into contact with thimi could attevi to 
feeling hiv strength, prwer. generosity, and dedication to helping students

As Herman would sas Keep on keeping ««t

letters from readers
Otherwise, the syllabus has been 

handled by the likes of you before, 
and will be again If you can’t handle 
that particular class at that particular 
tunc, drop it Or better >ct. audit it. 
then take it for credit l*cr If >our in 
ctrucuirv don’t raise expectations, 
how will you excel to meet them 1 

This is nut the grave consequence 
many people think it is. After all. in 
real life, not getting the job done 
from time to lime can mean gening 
fired. Or. if you work tn safety, law 
enforcement, manufacturing, or any 
of a number of fields, it can mean in 
jury or death to yourself or others

So when >ou are climbing on a 
plane piloted b) a Purdue grad, flown 
b> an airline run by a School of Busi
ness at Indianapolis grad, and with a 
computer system designed b> an 
IUPUI UPT grad, pmy that they are 
like "the One " Pray that they didn’t 
accept not getting the job done from 
time to umc

Prav that when the bar was raised 
and the expectations bec ame a chal
lenge they met it Your life depends 
on it
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Around the world
■  Providing a link to global events, the International House plays host to 
International Coffee Hours where students interact with different cultures.

l iM H ty  J C u l l
f»i x .<1

Student* can meet txher petplc fnxn different countries and cultures afar without having to travel
fU4 the boundaries of wampus

fhe International House and International C‘luh provide students with an opportunity to meet 
new people from other countries during theu International Coffee Hour* The coffee hour* are held 
every Friday jitermam fixated between the Student Actisities Center and the International House 

Hie coffee h»airs were designed to get the resl of the IUPUI community involved in cultures un
like their own Bach week students from different nation* display food, movies and crafts th* come 
from their rufivc lands

According to Jill Underhill, program director at the International House, students or a group of 
students from a particular country nuke presentations about their country

These presentations con either he a spoken presentation, slides, video or even a combination of 
all th e se sa id  l ndertull Then after the presenution. there is a question and answer session and 
then we usually fuse food from that country Students cither prepare the food themselves or we 
have it catered ‘

The coffee hours were created to provide residential students with an opportunity to expand their 
knowledge ol other cultures as well as provide a community fur incoming international students.

“If students come to the coffee hours, they can usually meet people that live in the International 
House and become interested in what the House is doing." said Underhill 'T he coffee hours pro
vide a great time for pe*>plc to get together and not only team about the country that's being pre
sented hut they can learn about other peoples countries as well "

Rachel Sorrells, a sophomore majoring in secondary education, said the variety of people and 
cultures arc very educational to both international and regular students

T  think it's neat. " said Sorrells “It was interesting seeing all these different backgrounds come 
toprther in one room "

Underhill said she got involved with the International House because the was looking for some
thing international to do

“Indiana not being really culturally diverse, IUPUI provides the best way to get to know interna
tional people.'* said Underhill

Arthur Young, a junior nuj*xing in history and resident of the International House, said that there 
is more to learn at the coffee hours than from just taking classes and reading a textbook.

”1 went to the first coffee hour this year and learned a lot about Ireland than I would anywhere 
else." said Young T  had a misconception about the IRA (Irish Republican Army), and the coffee 
hours helped me to understand them nave

“I think the coffee hours can help to end a fix of the generalizations and stereotyping people use 
and they can find out why these people's tradition is the way it is." continued Young “Not everyone 
u  American so it docs good to learn about other people’s way of thinking."

As an intricate part of the campus and campus life, the coffee hours can provide students the 
chance to strengthen tradition and sense of community

'This program has been very consistent," said Underhill "We like to see new faces every tune, 
whether it be faculty, students or anybody else in the community"

The most important thing is that it will change people's mind-set from a local one to a more glo
bal one." said /am ir Mohamcd (laud an international student from Malaysia and a junior majonng 
in electrical engineering They might need to understand issues from other parts of the world and 
get a different perspective of others ”

Underhill noted the importance of the program as a learning experience 
This.program does rnx require students to need to know anything about another country" said 

Underhill “Students can just come and mingle
This is probably the most international experience here at IUPUI," continued Underhill. 'T he 

theme for the International Club is ‘bringing the world to IUPUI.'"

■  With I lallowcen creeping around the comer, lurking in the shadows, 
of technology are a slew of internet sites dedicated to the haunting holiday.

Halloween is quickls approaching and while technology has not made virtual tnck-or-tret ting possible just yet it 
has made the holiday more enjoyable There are numerous Halloween-themed Internet sites ranging from the humor
ous to the grotesque Here are some sues to give browsers a jump-start to holiday fun.

Hilled as “the website where every day is Halloween." this site features a nice history of Halloween . as well as 
Mime wonderful hut time-consuming graphics and sound bites.

The site is concise with a small number of pages to explore* yet still provides plenty of information and horror-on- 
ented eye candy

Other tidbits include “Ghastly Graphics" with movie stills. 
paying tonnage to classic movie monsters and downloadable / .
sound clips of sftooky w»unds to enhance Halloween fun. ( t  A ~ to explore Included is a "Horror Digest" with information about horror authors and films, facts about Friday the 

13th. plus a bevy of Halloween links for those craving a fun fhghL v
One added bonus is the "How did I do thatT page, with explanations of how the awesome graphic manipulations

Set up like a fanzine, this site is another operation with plenty of gorgeous graphics. The introductory page takes 
browsers to the contents and “deaditonal" page, with a new “feature creature" each month.

October will highlight the historical Frankenstein monster in the classic horror movies, with film reviews, plot syn
opses and rare photos

Honor movie tnvu that's rax fix the amateur fright flick fan, plus film d ip t and stills make this weII-constructed 
site a treat fix classic monster movie Niff*.

Download Tlroo: Fast • luitablo Audlooco: PQ • OvoraM Rath** **♦  Otft of 9mm.

This is a jump-ofl page to The Haunted on-line fanzine, as well as a list of haunted house attractions across the
country fix browser* to visit

The fan/me aJw* features an index of legendary real-life haunting*, one of which is even located in Indiana.
Plus there is a wonderful inters »cw w ith John Astin of ‘The Addams Family" television show fame. ^
Other highlight* include astrology forecast*, scary stones and the "Killer Cookbook by Gore May." with recipes 

for such HjUlcMecn delicacies as “Black Cal & Bat Cupcakes " Anything a Halloween-loving net surfer ever wanted to know (but were afraid to ask) is contained in this highly 
specialized site

lent tips page as well as a gallery of some fantastic works of carving There are even detailed instructions for making 
patterns for carving portraits and the tools needed to produce similar creations 

This site has all the reasons why pumpkin-carving has remained an important element of the Halloween tradition.Truly amazing graphics oral sound clip* are merely the beginning of this dark journey to a world where “it 
low ten 365 day* a year"
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Wild mood swings
As a pop icon and international star for the modern day. the Icelandic muMc princess Hunk is 

Kick vinh the new release "Homngcnic "
With the firvt track "Hunter* she proclaims in a technologically distorted voice. "It travel is 

searching and home has been found. I*m not Mopping. I*m going hunting " This thud chapter in her 
solo career sounds more like an act of determination or a dive user the introspective cliff.

With a darkly atwiraci method of composition Kith musically and vocally.
Bjork uses wordplay as a too! and her voice to accentuate meanings Kach
sung feels delicately crafted, giving the listener a split message — either des 
perate sadness to die world or pnmdmg a majestic message within the loom 
ing processed samples

tJnlikc her presious release. "Post" where every vwig experimented w ith ^  
a difTerent musical style, “Homcgenic” is strictly consistent

Also, as with the past. Bjork has collaborated with trip-Kip wizards Tricky 
and Goldie, among other techno musicians, to create dark moods

Now, she is hacked up by the Icelandic String Octet to accompany her 
musical machines.

With the help of Eurmr Deodmo. who hclprd with compositions in "FAnt." the scored material in 
the songs "Joga." "Unravel** and "All Is Full Of lane** is a magnificent texture to her temperamen
tal mood swings,

If this is the direction Bjork is moving, the next album should be immaculate

S O  l ' N  D C  H E C K

KiiANU K i i vi s  Ai Pac in o

I lie newest .ittnrnev al (he world s most 
powerful law linn has never lost a case. 

Hill lie’s ahotil lo lose his soul.

a D k y n  : s  
/ V j v o c a t f ,

l.vil has its winning ways.

Band otters simple, catchy tunes
whatever it is being called by 
things esoteric, thy name is

Synth-rock. r 
the haughtier cntics of ;
Stcreol*

Stcreolab wnte seductively catchy songs, pure and 
simple. With the addition of brass arrangements to com
pliment their already-thick sound layering, they skin ever 
clc»ser to the loungy Huropcan adult film soundtrack feel 
that they have cultivated since their inception in 1991.

A constant underlying funkiness pves "Dots and 
Loops." their ninth album in six years, a ftnw that drifts la
zily yet purposefully between mood music. French film 
muzak and minimalist kraut-rock, 
seem like a stretch, as songwriter 
Ganc and laietiti

Sadicr are sman enough to ground their music in an in 
noccnt simplicity that bridges the gap Ktwccn their My 
liMic influences,

It is precisely this intelligence that nukes Stereol.ib 
able to avoid dipping into the well-mined Held ot 
electronic a to reproduce the smoothed out mhukIs that 
are such the rage among vomc of their contemporaries 

Thw is their ______  ________

'~*d —  r r  so u i^b m ’ K
~H\l Ml tOOfl

I t *  IT Ml it Imp

nderhanded motives
H S f  r , \

Having a had day in an (V on  Slone nun ic is an uikicfMatcnviti
And t<¥ ILhbs Cooper played by Von IVtw Superior An/ »> iv>< iK* placv to fuse a Kid day I **|wuth since Su 

per** is iK* vetting h* Oliver Slone’s new film. "U-Turn "
"U Turn is lull of colorful and mlereMing characters, hut iK* pay of I leaves something to K  desired 
Altci having lwv» lingers chopped oil repeatedly sK»wii tn flasliKck hv the Russian mob f n i p i  is mi Ins wav to 

I-is Vegas wnh a duttelhag lull ot money to pay Kkk his debt
wK*n his vintage Mustang break* d***n in tliedesert, it is tusi iK* Kgiimiiig ot a dav lx* * n»*t going to I or get onyiitik*

Altei witling into town while his ndc gets fixed. IVnu get* mixed up wnh iK* wnmg woman tK* hiIiis Jenniter I «iv. 
with K*r t*wn agenda and a nheming husband tNick Nolle >
Penn's character then s|\*nds die next two K«urs ot iK* film trying to get «»ut ot Sofviiof helote tK* irMftslolk enK t 

kill Km or dnve him crazy

(IN K l  Jruitir liM* 
in Itir hetim  

latil I • I n  Piayni
• i l h l l  l! iMr

change km Vught and tK* sultry Jennifer I ofxv .............. ......
While* l Turn’s" pU« com cut nuts may in* K* fresh. iK* often amusing dialogue* and tK* winning 

pcrfomuikes end up saving "I Turn" from tK* lack of an onginal Moryltne
Thankfully Slone's trademark musk video Mvk* camera angles ,uklcuts are n»*t as much o f .»detenent m telling tK* moix 

as Uvy wen* in Ks laM picture. "Nixon
But by the link* iK* film's climactic third act is undeiway. tfk* audieike ha* liud»ikmgh already arid it s link* tor tK him 

to wind down.
I nlonutuiely. it dtvsriT
Slone keeps piling on more plot twists and turns that stop K ing clevei oiki jum tvcoiik* downright annoying l*1i»s Sn** 

coni help hum turning the film s climax into a hUkd hath. with 14*poz wielding a tonuluiwk
And that s too Kkl because lor the lirM two thirds til tK* lilm. T Turn" is a light, wild and convdu nde Hot in iK eikl 

the film pulls iu  own u turn, hum King a great movie lo just an okay one*

Impeding his escape an* a cold as ne \K*nfl, a crazed rtkkaKlly (kink .1 iikvlunic and a I >1 IVp

IK  film starts to play itself t»ui as a notr ish drama uKhiI greed. lust aik/mistrust Bui in .u . 
tuality it works triumphantly as a not so Mack comedy thanks in put to dell performances by 
Penn and Sling Blade V liilly Bob Ihomton as Darrell Su |vnor's Mr Goodwicikh from

1 ckm 1 forget race (Vrlornuncex tnmi Nick Nolle acii

‘M atchm aker’ fails to make 
sparks with audiences

I " v 7

TK  new film " I K  Matchmaker’ ines and lads 
lo H*rve up star crosn-d love on tK* emerald isle

"Kealitv Bites'" Janeane fiandalo plays Man v I i/anl 
an overworked MasvachUH*tis w tu im ’s auJe wh»»’s h*iii 
ihi a missuHi lo IteLiikl to find ilk* h*iuI<m 's h»ng tost Insh 
oikestors luik'lp him gel re-elected

Unfortunately lor Marcy. tK  Irish town sK  * K en dis 
pat*.K*d lo is having 1K 11 annual matchmaking festival. 
wKre couples get together thanks to hkik K ip flum tK  
services of Dcmiot. tK* hval malchnuker played hv vet 
eran cliaiactet ac1«¥ MiloO SKa

Hmmnt. will Many K* swc*pt up in mood aikl tall in 
love with «me of tK  locals *

Of course sK* w ill if  s a ntov te 
Sinking matters worse. TK* Malchnuker’’ is pami by 

nuniKrs filmmaking 15 minutes into tK* picture. tK* set 
up is delivered resulting in 70 nunc 
minutes 0! Klow par ’telex isnm mIcihii [ 
ttutenal

Without giving much away 
since it’s a pretty tratisp.m*tii plot 

j n  tK  lirM place two characters 
tall in love. (K*n forces align (Km 
selves to fear this couple a|vait and
tK* end well. gues< wKit happens ............................

IK* nomully aoil hmguedGanifalo 
is pretty much K*ld in cK \k  thiougKiui tK* whole pic 
lure Supposedly, having Starvy hnik into tK* camera 
with K*r ckk* like c*yes passes as characU*r development to 
diivefdr Mark Jotlc

\rkl iK»h* expecting l«» hv Denis I ears make a lasting

Ja r***  OaroltK xtarx in tlva 
romantic comady *THa Matchmakar."

l a i l R t r i  miprescion in ilk*
C I N E M A S C O P h  D*niudm ik *i«¥..i

Jm m  Sir it ail 
Criuircf hetafti 

Im hniai
WMt Ul Hf

K* illHIJV 
Mot waste of ho talent m 

lut amounts to an m et long cameo 
thathookmds tK* k»ve simv

IK* rest i>t iK* cast is tlat IK*re ate a 
lew supporting d u i.k leis  that are sup 

1 |k»H*cl to Koe suh pl«*t*. but ik»ik* «»l
.......... . iK*m are iqietcMutg enuugli to tik-nt tK

audk'ikc* s atteiHhui
IK* vistas ol Ireland ca|itiired on lilm are «aKmt iK* 

ilkist interesting eleiik'itts aside lr»»«i two «u tlmv 
geiunik* chuckles ol "IK* Maldtiiukei

Alter wasting viim* good actors ami a gteat^hk.iimo. 
IK* end result ot IK* Matchmaker

Ofhrar fttana’i  now film IFTurn* offora a twist Into tfca kUarro world traftdy*, countorclockwiso 
from loft, JtfinHtr Upoi, Jon Voifht, Clalro Danos, BUly Bofc Thorton and loan Bonn.

/ T x N  / j j f  JuNkdul /n Vi/1\ fur4s
rrjtftM N ( AmftpKt \ imt /V U ft I vpio**

.Uhuin iinrtaiwrtrsi'irf ikitrj K/vunk
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SCOREBOARD
l a a a t t i

V O L L E Y B A L L
S*pt 21 Qu*c,3«
Sept 21 Bwrm.<•« ■ • Motro* 0 
Oct ' MMtM  3 • Ky A 3

TenTiN1S

S O C C E R
Sect 26 MHn 
Sapl PB MaO*

14 • C iT ttrjrd  3
» 3• St JownsO

T e n n i s
Oct 1 IM vm S • Mr an 4

8  IfC M llI K lllt

V O L L E Y B A L L
0a  to-H *  W«to*nttr«siOMtc

T E N N IS
Oct 8 St Josephs 3pm 
Ocl 11 Rô eMulman 10 am 
Oct it Greenville Late

S O C C E R
Oct 7 W»«enOorg 3pm 
Oct 10-11 Gardner Wetti Class*:

s a g a m o r e

CHALKLINES
■ Omni*  ream

IUPUI e ra s  country couch Re
uben Njau i% looking fur runners to 
fill out the Metros’ squad 

The IUPUI women's team isn't 
•Me to compete as a team at meets 
because it doesn't base enough

Anyone interested in running, 
men's or women's, cross country can 
contact Njau at 278-2658 This is the 
firM year due e ra s  country has been 
a saruty spurt at IUPUI

Cross couitpy teams 
Improve at Hanover

Hi D o i i, | * i. L 11»

(>n Sept. 27 the IUPUI e ra s  country teams trav
eled to southern Indiana to run in the Hanover Imi 
UtKsul at Hanover College

The bright spot of the afternoon for the Metrm 
was Meredith Donges in the women's 5K race She 
placed sisth tail of 33 women with a time of 2026 

i  felt really good today," Donges said. The hills 
weren’t Ux» hid."

Sophomore, Lindsey Norm finished 22nd Crys
tal LcCUir came across the line tn 27th place 

Hanover won the women's half of the invitational 
with a wore of 24 The Metros didn't have enough 
runners to compete as a team 

Julien Agnew paced the men's team in the 8K run 
with a time of 30 13 that earned him 22nd Richard 
Payne finished right behind Agnew in 23rd place 
with a time of 3051

Agnew liked the conditions m Hanover. T h is  
was the best course we’ve run yet." Agnew said. "It 
was a little hot today. A few degrees cooler and it 
would have been perfect." Agnew added 

Hint LeClair finished 28th for the Metros with a 
time of 32:02. Stescn Summerku ran the course in 
33:39 and Robert Payne crossed the line at 34:19 

Anderson University ran away with the men’s 
race, claiming the first four positions and a team 
wore of 17. IUPUI finished last in the f 
field with score of 116

Coach Reuben Njau was pleased with his teams’ 
results. 'T he No I thing is that we did better than 
our last meet," Njau said "I have been pleased with 
the progress "

/Huai Fr /Jug IqpnTht l i n i  
i la mart past bmUmt 

i bar way to a slit* piaci Mali la the

leaat baa mart wia i i  ta havt a catagltte tua.

The IUPUI women's volleyball team showed they 
could bounce back from lemble situtfions last Wednes
day After a disappointing weekend that saw the team 
drop below the 500 mark, the Metros came back to 
crush Kentucky WWcymn College 34) (15-7, 15-6. 15- 
ID

The team started off live week by losing two matches 
in Louisville. Ky. In the first match the team lost to 
Quincy University (III.) 3-2. Then 20 minutes later they 
had to compete against the host school Bellarmine The 
Metros lost 3-0

"We played fisc tough games against Quincy, so 
when it came time to play Bellarmine. we weren’t men-

IUPUI men’s soccer 
off to best start ever

I Decade-old records (all as Metros cruise through season.
SsusMoai S ia m  R tro an

The Metros soccer learn is off to the 
best start in learn history (9-1) after

The Metros turned back the threat 
and sealed into thetr typical com
manding sty le with goals by freshmen 
forwards Thets Hermann and Ted

Cumberland and St. Joseph's.
The previous best sun  was the 

Metros’ inaugural season of 1987 
when they opened the year at 8-1-1. 
This year's team is on pace to break 
several records from the ‘87 squad. 
The records in jeopardy of being bro
ken «ue most wins in a season (14), 
most goals scored (40). fewest goals 
allowed (15), most shutouts (10). and 
fewest shutouts allowed (3).

The record for w inning percentage 
was vet by the 1995 squad w ith a .737 
marl. The Metros art currently win
ning at a .900 clip.

The host Metros broke open a light 
I 0 game with three second half goals 
Freshmen midfielder Aaron Yoder 
opened up the scoring at the 29:50 
marl in the first half. The home team 
looked to be in control through the 
opening ten minutes but were threat
ened midway into the half.

added his second goal of the season.

■ M  3 • SL Jm v ATs I
The Metros recorded their third 

consecutive shutout win and unproved 
to their record-breaking 9 -1 start Once

started the sconng early in the second 
half with his second goal of the sea
son.

Theis Hermann continued a torrid 
sconng streak by adding his team 
leading tenth and eleventh goals of the 
year. Hermann has scored in nine of 
ten matches and has at least one goal 
in the last six games. The Metros have

their opponents 37-4. The defense has 
been equally tough with seven shut
outs Only West Virginia Wesleyan, 
which gave the Metros their lone lots.

Volleyball team bounces back after two straight defeats
If bogols aren 't yo u r thing , try ..

tally and physically prepared." said Coach Sieve Payne
In the opening stages of the home match against Ken

tucky Wesleyan it appeared that the learn had not recovered 
from their weekend matches The 0-14 Panthers lulled the 
Metros and led 6-2 in the opening pime before junior Cory 
Peppcrworth served up two consecutive aces to spark the 
Metros.

T h e  tempo was slow and it’s very difficult to get emo
tionally fired up in a match like this." Repperwunh ex-

Jazzy Dogs
° ' * Do* 907 Indiana Ava.

■ »— r W > " lo c I r f M d  C o m m o n s
OHM Ham burg (31 7) 955-BUNS
Chicago Stylo Ho* Dog W to n a /F a x  
Now Yocfc Stylo Hot Dog

Hto W rogi

Another freshman getting a chance to play was Brcc 
Holz. She saw significant action against Kentucky 
Wesleyan and produced immediately with two aces, four 
kills and one block

The Metros will be at the Indiana Wesleyan Harvest 
Classic this weekend.

l

C olom bo Yogurt

10% Discount w ith Studont I.D .

YOU DEMAND POWER, 
SPEED, AND MOBILITY.

SMor Mk M dUt *500/37}

HELPING YOU BUILD A SECURE FINANCIAL 
FUTURE IS AN IMPORTANT JOB. 

FORTUNATELY, WE HAVE THE PERFECT RESUME.

W ith nearly 80 veers of leadership expet ience 
in nur field. TIAA-CREF .» eminently 

qualified to help you build a comfortable, worry- 
Iree retirement.

Our references are equally impeccable — 
today, nearly two million of the best minds in 
America trust us with their financial future 

Allow' ut to review our qualifications.

lowest in the insurance and mutual fund 
industries. Therefore, more of your money 
goes where it should — towards ensuring 
your future/

WANT SOME CASH 
TO GO WITH THAT?

With over S/00 billion in assels. TIAA-CREF is 
the world s Urges! retirement organization — 
and among the most solid. TIAA is one of only 
a handful of companies to have earned top rat
ings for financial strength, and CREF is one of 
Wall Street’s largest investors.

We believe that our service distinguishes us 
from every other retirement company. In the 
Utest Dalbar Consumer Satisfaction Survey, 
a study of 2,000 financial companies. TIAA- 
CREF was voted the leading provider of 
retirement pUns.

If you work in education, research, or relat
ed fields, why not put TIAA-CREF’s experi
ence to work for you? To find out more, visit 
our Web site at wwrw.itaa-cref.orf or call us

TIAA-CREFi
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•SI 40 per 22 * tu rtle ? Iirtr
• liver  live minimum
• I hwountv given for multiple intern*>m

t UvutWd* are luted by tolkming itlc p  vie* 
AnnounvcmmU. For keni. lor Nile. Help 
Wanted. Roommate* Sc t s k o . I ravel, and 
Tutoring

* IV n-mil ad» and ad> containing 9U> 
number* will not be awrptrd tor 
publication

* Artwork or tpeiul tvjv wi n  not 
permitted

* Avveptaiwe ol all advenntng n uibrev't to 
the final approval ot the puMidier of 7he 
Sjfiunutrv

i -liwot'iedv must be revened at 7hr Aiga/norr 
buunew office.! avanaitgh Mall (DIM. by 
noon Wednewlav prior to the Monday of 
publkation

• l Javufiedv mint l»e prepaid
• Vua. Mi , vadi, ihrvk* and nwmey orderv j

accepted
• Make all vhevkv payable to the  Aa/Mmorr

The tV P l'l SjkfuthHt 
Attn. 1 la willed Ad*
425 1’nivm ih IU\d 
Room Mill*
Indianapoln. IN 46202-5142

IMeave dircvt all quevhom regarding ( Lmified 
Ad* lo
C I .  Neal or Nickeaha Fames 
(317) 274-2539

Tuewiay 9 am  t o 5 p m  
Wednesday 2:30 lo 4:30 p i 
lbunday 9 a m to 4 p m

program for a 4yr. o« 
autistic boy. Mrs. . 8 ♦ 
10/weefc. Loc.: 169 and 
Mtn St. Call 641-1344 
before 9

Aft Daytime only. Must be

loyce at 9 2 02455 .

$10,000 - $15,000/yr. Part Time
WAREHOUSE POSITIONS HQW AVA1LABUEI1

• EARN $7.00 - $8.50 PER HOUR TO START
• PAY RAISES AFTER JO DAYS, $ MONTHS, AND 1 YEAR
• QUARTERLY BONUS OR T U IJIO N  REIMBURSEMENT 

• FULL TIM E OPPORTUNITIES UPON GRADUATION
• PAID VACATIONS 

• NO EXPERIENCE N EC ESSARY  
• 3 TO 5 DAY W ORK W EEKS

Apply In parson at:
F a sta n a l C o m pa n y  
2036 Stout F ie ld  W. Dr. 
In d ia n a po lis. IN 46241 
Or ca ll 317-243-0414

Shifts Available 
6 am -Noon Noon-6pm  

6 pm -12 am 10 am -4 pm  
3 pm -9 pm  4pm -10pm

Talk Your Way To The Top
Tramcom, the nation's fastest growing teleservices company, 
is hiring telemarketers for all shifts. Start your career now! 
Transcom offers:

a FuB- and Pad-lime Schedules

Staff Writers 
Needed

' Call 274-2954 for Details

w
g ± • i s

Sales positions 
available

Call 274-3456 for Details

Indiana
Vbu could use a lade Indiana

F in e  L ine Ain

Custom Tattooing
*  BY SNOBS*

• MCoton ol V» HqhMt Oumy Irk 
< Omgn Ww Oam T.noo Av«UtM

N o A p p o in tm e n t

Si mangia malissimo a scuola.
v

( epurti n (oovpt n  poo, am  uotarauaijJ

Tired of the school cafetena?
Just because you’re a student 

doesn't mean you have to eat like one 
FazoJi's features 12 authentic Italian 

menu items pneed under $4.
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Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity colli
nations during a Scaffold Sit Oct. 7 ti 

donations will go to support th< 
anthropy PUSH America. Look 
of the Student Activities Center 

8 p.m. Remember to bring extra change1 
^  days!

COMPUTER
Come to the first meeting of the 

IUPUI Association for 
Computing Machinery (ACM). 
ACM is the largest educational 

and scientific society serving 
computer professionals, and now  

you can be a part of it! 
Everyone interested is invited 

on Tuesday, Oct. 7 in SL 220 from 
2:30 to 3:30 p.m.

Fall Get Away '97 is a fall retreat sponsored 
by Campus Crusade for Christ. Students 
from IUPUI, Marion, and Butler will come 

together to leam more about their 
relationships with God. It takes place this 
weekend, Oct. 10 through 12 at the Lake 

Placid Conference in Hartford City, IN. Cost is 
$45. Call Josh Shaughnessy at 861-5713 or 

Suzanne Feldman at 852-5266 for more details.

Deacdfne9
Applications forms for funding 
m the student activity fee for 

eligible organizations are now 
available in the USA Office. The 

ission deadline is by 5 p.m., this 
Oct. 10. The forms are to be 
off in Jane Petty's office, Room 

of the Student Activities Center. 
Remember, this is the final week!

eeting
The Student Activities Board will hold a 

meeting for the Annual Spring Dance Planning 
Committee. Everyone is invited. Come on 

Thursday, Oct. 9 to the Student Activities Center 
Room 002 with good ideas and a willingness to 

work!

bulletin
National Society of Block Engineers

m  aCTHITB PMI ■ * N S f l  
MMTTB n M M T l « t«  *  ( I — LKA19 ■ IT M2.

Crop Walk Conference Canceled
I be held for (he National Society of 

The meeting will begin at 1 p.m in 
l Tyree Ampey at 837-W65 for more information or with 

any questions, or visit their website at h ttpV /php engr lupul rdu /-n»be

A general assembly meeting will b 
Black Engineers on Saturday. Oct. 11 
BS 2001 Contact Tvree Ampey at 837-

The Newman Club needivou. Everyone is encouraged to walk to fight 
hunger on Sunday, Oct. 19. Tne annual fund-raising walk is from 1 JO to 4
» m in downtown Indy. Please register today with

ig walk i 
i Sherry Ballard at 283-

Due to unfortunate circumstances, the IUPUI Leadership Conference
10 throug

Anyone with questions or concerns should feel free to contact the (
has been canceled. The conference was scheduled for Oct. nigh 11. 

r Office of
Campus Interrelations at 274-3931.

"Dreams and Reality" Gallery Opening
The IUPUI Philosophy Club m il hold a meeting on Monday, Oct. 6 

This will be an organizational meeting and presentation on ‘dreams and 
Reality" by lenmter Davis The meeting will be held from 2 30 to 3 45 p m 
in Room 438 of Cavanaugh Hall Michael Burke can be reached at 274-3957 
or e-mailed at mburkcOiupui edu with questions or for more information

Kappa Alpha Psi
A fall interest meeting for potential Kappa Alpha Psi initiates will be 

held on Sunday. Oct 12 Anyone interested are welcome in BS 3006 from 6 
to 8 p  m Call Vice President Donte' Adams with any questions at 872-

Fall Induction

Please foin the Office of Interrelations in celebrating the Grand Opening 
of the IUPUI Cultural Arts Gallery The first exhibit will be on display

The Purple Button Campaign
The Residence Hall Association is sponsoring a campus wide diversity 

awareness promotion called The Purple Button Campaign Pick up a plain 
purple button in Room 134 of Ball Residence, and when asked why you 
are wearing it u v

" Weenng this button / promise to think about diversity, and to respect end 
become more aware of end celebrate the differences that surround me "

i becoming a member of Psi Chi pick up a form on the 
door of LD 105 Official applications will be sent out once initial forms are 
reviewed Qualification requirements will also be posted on the door of LD

FaU Retreat
The Newman Club will host an ecological, 24 hr. work trip to 

Oldenburg The retreat will be Oct 11 and 12 and cost $25 00 Call 283- 
7651 for registration, or contact Fr Don Quinn or Sherry Ballard at 632- 
4378 for more information

Interested in Computers?
Learn more about HTML in a meeting hotted by IUPUI Association for 

Computing Machinery. The meeting will be on Tuesday, Oct. 14 from 5JO 
to 7 p.m. at SL 012. There will be a charge of $5.00 to non-members. E- 
mail Michael Tulfy at m)tuIly#cord iupui.edu with questions or for

Graduate Student Grant
The IUPUI Graduate Student Organization will be accepting 

applications for the GSO Educational Enhancement Grant Oct. 1 
31. Applications are available from GSO representatives, in the Graduate 
Office located in Room 518 of the Union Building, or can be sent via 
campus mail by calling 278-2490. Please contact Fred Chin at 274-6895 or 
ftchin4chem.iupui.edu with questions c

Le Cercie Francois
The IUPUI French Chib will host their monthly movie night on 

Saturday, Oct. 18. Join them for their movie presentation of * Ridicule" 
Everyone is invited to Room 508 of Cavanaugh Hall from 3 to 5:30 p.m.


